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The Arctic.
A migbty steamship ploughs her billowy way 

Across Atlantic's world ot waters wide;
Xo power of earth seems adequate to stay 

Her sweeping progress through the foaming 
tide ;

A thing of life—home-bound with strong de
sire—

Whose iron pulses throb with living fire.

I-ike dusky clouds which darken ail the skie», 
And veil at noontide all the land in gloom; 

A mist too dense for seamen's practiced eyes 
Enwraps the ship, arrays her for the tomb ; 

Yet none among her joyous hundreds think 
How quick they rush, how near to ruin's brink.

The merry laugh thrills through the bright sa
loon ;

Joy sparkling is quaffed by many a lip ;
A social Eden’s there—but O ! how soon 

The" knell of death tolls through the quiver
ing ship!

A crash !—the steamer heaves a piteous moan, 
A d scares of hearts send back an echoing groan.

lb fly ! O God what hours of agony
• those tor thy poor helpless ones to feel ! 

No an save !—the watery waste roust be 
. ave of all when sinks the foundering 

xl.
V „s, prayers now burden every breath,
Wi ..I with horror dee impending death.

'IT passed I__the sea has gulfed the vessel
proud ;

Or, coral beds recline her fleshly forms ;
For cam the sea-weed wears a tangled shroud 

la depths profound, where comes not grief 
nor storms.

Thus sadly passed .the loved from earth away !— 
Like blasted flowers has closed their life's short 

dsy.

A voice of weeping comes on every breeze ;
Low tones of sorrow burden all the air ;

For living hundreds perished in the seas 
Comes up a wail of agonized despair.

0, ill starred Arctic ! buried 'neath the wave ! 
With thee a thousand hopes have found a grave.

Fond parents, bending 'neath a load of years, 
Call mournfully for children in the deep ;

Lone stricken sisters shed affection’s tears 
O'er brothers sealed in death's unchanging 

sleep,
While maidens from whose sky life's star has fled, 
Heart-broken, wish them with their lovers dead.

Compassionate, O Lflhl, we humbly pray,
The bleeding hearts thus smitten to the dust ; 

Bind up their wounds ; in all thy grace display, 
That all may feel how sweet it is to trust 

Implicitly in Him who rules above,—
Whose word is tristii, whose nature deathless 

love.
— Christian Adi ocate Sf Journal.

And the life-belts, life-cloaks,life-espes, life- 
hits, life-jackets, have exhibited abundant 
ingenious modes of applying cork.

Cork has something very salubrious about 
it, due to its singularly negative character ; 
it absorbs very little moisture, and very little 
miasmata, it is such ungrateful food for in
sects to live upon, that they pretty generally 
abandon it,and thus leave it clean and whole
some. Hence some persons have thought 
that cork-cuttings and shavings would con
stitute a suitable material for stuffing beds 
and cushions ; and two or three patents have have dug pits

iiliscellcmeoug.

Cork—its Various Usea
Cork is nothing more or less than the 

bark of an evergreen oak, growing princi 
pally in Spain and other countries bolder- 
tng the Mediterranean ; in English gardens 
it is only a curiosity. When the cork-tree 
is about filieen years old, the bark has at
tained a thickness and quality suitable for 
manufacturing purposes ; and after strip
ping, a further growth of eight years produ
ces a second crop ; and eo on at interval» 
of eight years, to the extent of even ten or 
twelve crops. The bark is stripped from 
the tree in pieces two or three inches in 
thickness, of considerable length, And of 
such width as to retain the curved form of 
the trunk whence it has been stripped. The 
bark peeler or cutter makes a slit in the bark 
with a knife, perpendicularly from the top 
ol the trunk to the bottom ; lie makes ano
ther incision parallel to, and at some dis
tance from the former ; and I wo short hori
zontal cuts at the top and bottom. For 
stripping off ihe piece thus isolated, he uses 
a kind of knife with two handles and cur
ved blade. Sometimes, after the cuts have 
been made, lie leaves the tree to throw off 
the bark by lhe spontaneous action of the 
vegt latum-within the irunk. The detached 
piece, aie soaked in water, and are, in fact 
scorched a hole on both sides,and acquires 
aomewhat more compact texture by this 
scorching. In order to get rid of the curva
ture, and to bring them flat, they are pres
sed down with weights while yet hot.

According to a description given by an 
anonymous traveller in Portugal a few years 

■ o, a c <rk forest must be a very imereti- 
t. object. The cork tree is, in that coun- 
v c king of the forest ; and the forests 
ol ■ noble trees are now mostly compri
se ' - iin the parks of the king and nobility. 
The rest is situated near Moira, in Aleroe- 
tej When 1 beheld it," says this writer, 
"> nauiy of the acene was heightened by 
the .gnporary occupaiion by lhe troops of 
Do Pedro. The bivouac is always a scene of 
bus s and animation : the lively costume of 
the soldier», the glitter of their arms, the 
• rtil'ery drawn up, the cavalry dismounted, 
Ike sold ers formed into groups of various 
magnitude—are a I'd. n y tune objects of in
terest ; but when surrounded by the noblest 
works of nature, the effect is irresistibly 
imposing. Such wgs the scene in the cdtk- 
f or tat of Moira. Every free became, as it 
were, a house for a dozen or more soldiers, 
the broad btaudios and thick foliage afford
ing ample protection as well from the heal 
of the sun by day as from the heavy 
dews by night. Some were busied in -pre
parations for the frugal meal ; others were 
reposing aller ihe fatigues of the march ; 
others, again, forming beds with the branch
es or underwood ; and all happy that they 
could avail themselves ol a protection and

been granted for modes of attaining this end. 
One of the patentees, who uses the cork in 
a stale almost as fine as saw-dust, states, that 
if a substratum of this finely comminuted 
cot k be covered with a layer of horsehair or 
wool, we shall have all the smoothness of a 
horse or wool mattress, combined with the 
elasticity and lightness of cork. Such a 
matirass, if used as a cabin-bed on ship
board, might be valuable as a floating life- 
preserver. Messrs. Esdaile and Margrare, 
at the extensive saw-mills in the City Road, 
have adopted many modes ot employing cork 
shavings or scraps. One of these purposes 
it as a packing for the stuffing-boxes ol 
steam-engines : under ordinary circumstan
ces, it is necessary to employ oil to lubri
cate the place of eontict between a piston- 
rod and the collar or box through which it 
moves ; but it is found that a mass of cork 
fragments, against which the rod must press 
id its up and down movement, has a singular 
effect in cleaning the surface and enabling 
the rotl to glide smoothly.

All the world knows that hats ire now made 
with a lightness Isr surpassing the lightness 
of other days. There are zephyr hats, and 
gossamer hats, and ventilating hats, and sa
tin and velvet, and extra-fine and superfine 
hats ; each of which claims to he lighier 
than any or all of the others. Sometimes 
the lightnsss is sought to be effected by ma
king the body nr foundation of clip, some
times of stiffened cambric; but there really 
does seem a reason why cork should possess 
superior qualities to other substances for 
this purpose ; and, consequently, a patent 
has been obtained for a method of cutting 
cork into thin veneers, snd fashioning it in
to a bai-body. The firm mentioned in the 
last paragraph possess machinery of a very 
delicate kind for cutting wood inio thin ve
neers ; an analogous machinery, with a pro 
vision for slicing rather than sawing, has 
been by them made available for culling 
cork into surprisingly thin sheets, applica
ble not only for hal-bodies, but also as a sub
stance to be printed on. At the great in
dustrial display two or three years ago, they 
exhibited remarkable specimens of their skill 
in this art—comprising finished hats made 
ol cork ; cork bodies or foundations, for use 
in making hata ; cork-hat bodies strengthen
ed hr muslin ; cork-veneers from 1-oOih to 
l-V20ih of an inch in thickness ; coik-hai 
brim plates, cork-hat cylinders, cork-hat tips, 
in the state in which they are supplied to the 
cork-hat body-makers; and, lastly, there 
were specimens ol printing on cork-reneere, 
with type and engraved block».

There are, in truth, many modes of apply
ing and employing cork besides those hith
erto noticed. In Spain and Portugal, the 
peasants make bee hives and water-buckets 
of cork ; and some of the laborers employ it 
in making plates, goblets, tubs, and other 
culinary vessels, In some places it is used 
as a roof-covering, in lieu of elates, or tiles, 
or thatch ; and it ii also useful for lining 
stone-walla in particular places, thereby ren 
dering apartments dry and warm. Every 
one knows that cork inner-soles for shoes 
are valuable in keeping the feet warm in 
winter. We believe that the thick soles of 
the Chinese shoes are made of cork Beck
with tells us that, •* among ihe Romans, cork 
was made into soles, which were put into 
their shoes, in order to secure the feet from 
water, especially iu winter ;*and as high heels 
were not, tben introduced, the ladies who 
wished tb'sppear taller than they had been 
formed by nature, put plenty of cork under 
them," Cork legs are too well known 
to be expatiated on. Cork is used aa a con
venient substance whereon entomologists 
may pin down their insects. Much of the 
cuttings left by cork-cutters is sold to color- 
makers, who burn and prepare them into 
what is called Spanish black.

All these minor applications of cork, how
ever, amount to a trifle when coinpued with 
the manufacture of corks par txctUtncr.. The 
ancients kept their wine in casks and j.trs 
which were stopped with pitch, clay, gyp
sum, pettei’s earth and other substances ; 
and the wine was drawn from these vessels 
into cups or pitchers, which were brought 
to table; hut in the fourteenth century, n 
became customary to keep wine in small 
bodies, then did also become prevalent the 
method of aecuring these bottles with small 
bits of cork-bark, which hits very soon ac
quired the name of corks. Corks appear to 
the eye very porous ; but the pores do not 
open one into another, an J it allows neither 
beer not any other ordinary liquid to perco
late through it. It is only one-fourth the 
specific gravity of water : it is very com
pressible and elastic ; and it is easily cut— 
hence crok possesses remarkable qualities 
for bottle-stoppers.

The cutting of corks require a peculiar 
action of the implement employed. The 
coik-cutler first flattens and smooths the 
large pieces, then cuts them into narrow 
strips,sod then severs these strips into square 
or oblong pieces, each large enough for one 
cork or bung. The cork pieces are, in the 
clumsy language of the works-hop, designa
ted " short,” " short-long,” and full-long,” 
according to the size. The cutting of ihe 
pieces into corks is a curious process. The 
knife employed has a blade about six inches 
long by three in width, very thin and very 
sharp ; and this is repeatedly sharpened dur
ing the process. How ihe cork-cutter man
ages to give such a neat cylndrical or slight
ly conical form to the cork, by cutting withcover as beautilul as it was grateful.” , . ,

This singular substgpee come, to Eng- OUI, »"? ">e='„ of gutdmg the hand, ,s pteily 
f 6 ' to look at, but not easy to describe.

Now this art, like many others, has ex
cited the attention of inventors, who seek io 
devise some mode of cutting corks by ma
chinery. In one American patented meth
od, the squared pieces of cork are held be
tween two revolving spindles which grip 
them, and as they revolve, the cork is cut 
cyltndrically by a revolving cutter-wheel ; 
there is apparatus for placing and displacing’ 
the pieces.of coik at the proper moments 
and there is an ingenious mode of sharpen
ing the cutter-wheel, by applying its two 
faces to two rotating disks covered with lea
ther and emery. One among many English

land hi rather forge quantities, and is em
ployed lor a considerable variety of purpo- 
ees—some on account of its lightness, some 
for its dryness, some for its softness, some 
for its compressibility.

Tils’ lightness or buoyancy of cork has 
led to its application in numerous contriv
ances for life-boats, buoys, and so forth.
1 he.specific gravity being so much less than 

that ol .food, it assists in giving a boyancy 
or Ifvitv to heavier substances which are 
required to be floated, Pliny describes the 
Roman libin rrnett as using floats of Cork 
to lighten I heir nets. They were shrewd 
enough,! also, to observe the usefulness ol j 
corn .11 Eciiii.iting swimmers ; for we are 
'old that ihe Roman whom Cumillus sent 
totheC.pn.il when besieged by the Gauls, 
put on „ tight dress, and took cork with him 
Ut.eer it ; when he anived at the river Ti
ber, he bound his clothes upon 
p m.ed co.k under Ins arms,and swam across 
.“ °» '» ancient, this cork-a.d
ahm*H 1,,,| 10 'wimmer. ha. been"bund.„„y well known. In the fir., M, 

.....lru,led by ,Vh. Greathead sixty
per ®"rk We**1,c«d around the op-

8 increase the buoyancy of the

The French Army.
A letter dated from a French officer in 

lhe camp before Sebastopol, say» :—Scarce
ly a day passes but deserters and horses 
reach our outposts from the Russian army 
encamped opposite oura outside ihe town ; 
(or horses and men are dying alike from 
hunger and privations. We are neither in 
want of provisions, tents, fuel, nor clothing, 
and but for the rain and the atrocious mud 
our position would be comfortable enough.

pita after the manner of the 
Laplander» in order to shelter ourselves.— 
|f we had planks to build hull we would get 
on famously. The English envy ua and ad
mire the singular industry and facility with 
which our men turn everything to account 
for their comfort. We are here assembled 
to the number of about 80,000 men on a 
space of four squire leagues, covered with 
tents on al! sides and incessantly travelled 
over by a host of carta and horses. - It is a 
curious and extraordinary moving scene.— 
The poor horses alone suffer much fro/n the 
want of shelter snd from the mud in which 
they are constantly sinking. The greater 
part of the magnificent English horses have 
now become perfect rawbones and look mi
serably, The Arab horses are those which 
support better than any others the hardship 
of a bivouac. 1 have just had one given me 
to replace the one 1 have lost. It is the 
same with the uniforms. The richest and 
moat elegant have become so grotesque that 
no mountebank would wear them. Officers 
and soldiers wrap themselves up as they can 
in skins, paletots, and cabans of every kind 
from wherever they can gel them.

The French are the people for campaign
ing. They were like larks on the first fine 
day of spring, singing merrily over their 
cookery, or busy building themselves cover 
against the next change to rain, or sewing 
up renia in their tattered garment». One 
must campaign with them to know what 
French soldiers, indeed, what the French 
people are. Clever, active, light-hearted 
breve ; their army is calculated by these 
qualities, combined with great powers of 
endurance, to give France, at all times, 
commanding position among the nations of 
Europe.

On my way I passed through the Turkish 
and French camp». First l came upon the 
Turks, and thought them looking wretched 
ly thin and sulky ; they do not like the ar
rangements al all that unbelievers should 
have them by the thousands to work in 
their trenches, while all the honour and glo
ry will atladh to the mere helpers of the 
mighty Sultan. Perhaps, if the weather 
were fine, the Oamanlta would be more 
cheerful, but certainly just now they are the 
very reverse of toujours gai.

All the scum of the Levant—Italians, 
Perrotes, Greeks, and robbers—which had 
resolved itself for the nonce into domestic 
servantry, and accompanied the expedition 
since it left Gallipoli, is gathering itself up 
and reluming to ns source. The rats 
think the ship is sinking ; they cannot en 
dure ihe cold and hardship- < f the camp 
any longer, and they are gelling away aa 
fast as they can to burrow in ihe dingy cafts 
of their nasiy cities. The inconvenience 
of ihis proceeding to the luckless masters, 
who are thus deserted in their utmost need, 
is excessive.

On one occasion, the other day, I heard 
a conversation which msy be worth noting 
down. “ Well," said a fine youngster, " isn't 
that an awful sight, doctor, five of our re 
cruits going al once to the graves ?" “ Aw
lui " answered his friend, " 1 ruber think it 
is; and are you aware of this—that al
though the men of our draft are being hour 
ly brought in, I have not a particle of pro
per medicine ? Not a drop of laudanum is 
there ; indeed, there is nothing with me 
proper for my work, and 1 have just told the 
hospital serjeant to give the poor fellows 
rum, and with that they must take their 
chance.”

The French display much ingenuity in 
the construction of their winter quarters, 
having uprooted the vineyards in forming 
a species of high wicker-work to protect 
their tents and shed» from the violent Cri
mean wind. Decidedly, the next vintage 
will he a poor one. The infantry are un
fortunately so much engaged in trench duty 
that little time can be spared to shelter them
selves against the winter. The artillery and 
cavalry, with more leisure in their hands, 
have displayed both patience and ingenuity 
hi the construction of their huts, some of 
which are more extensive and complicated. 
It is really marvellous how the venerable pro 
verb, “ Necessity is the mother of inventi
on," has been proved. The British soldier, 
who, at the lime he quitted his native shore, 
was the most dependant ol mortals, has now 
learnt to contrive and invent comforts in a 
manlier most surprising to himself.

A surgeon in ihe navy, in a letter, says 
that all the diving apparatus and mechanism, 
which had been sent oui by the Government 
for ihe express purpose of blasting Ihe Rus
sian ships (which were sunk io prevent our 
entrance into the. harbour of Sebastopol,) as 
we did a few years since I be Royal George 
at Spnhead, went lo .he bottom on the 14th 
Nov , and what enhances the grief is, lhal 
the skilful plungers or divers, whose nimei 
are so well known to the British nation, 
met also their death on that fatal occasion, 
w hile in charge of this equipage.

The road lo Balaklata from the camp is 
ten inches deep in mud, and the scene 
which meets the eye to-day almost defies 
description. Arabas broken down—mules 
toiling along and slipping down—others 
down and not the least chance of their ris
ing ogam, Ac- The horses of the ariillery 
are so dreadfully weather-beaten that they 
die two and three of a night in many divi
sions ; and ihose of the cavalry are wretch
ed gliosis of what they were—drawn up in 
the hell# as sliatt as a match, and standing 
in mud a fool deep.

Large parties of Turks are employed al 
various places draining the roads and trying 
to clear the mud ; but their usual apathy al
ways accompanies them, and it is only won
derful that rhey ever accomplish the work 
they are about, and have done so much at the 
earth-works and batteries They appear 
to he always thinking about it ; and il they 
cad only get a pipe into their mouth», would 
aland up to their knees in mud until it dri
ed around them.

sum
dually. I climbed, well at I was able, 
expecting every moment to be my last, to 
within twelve feet of the brow, and then 
found « big rock, which I could not ascend.
I was so ill and exhausted that I ait down 
in despair behind a large stone, which shelt
ered me a good deal from the fire. Two
ÜT5Î c^gh7,,gMo!,1me^ndem,de ,oP heco,ni"e 8 Crcal hor”m8D' 8,,d hi’

ward me with fixed bayonets. 1 drew my 1 ne” ur 
revolver and took three deliberate shots at 
the smallest and 'wickedest' looking one.
Each time the pistol misted fire. This was

feel no hesitation in returning lo you the 
trust you have reposed in me; snd this 
becomes the more imperetive from the in
definite time in which I shall be engaged 
in carrying out those duties I " bare volun
tarily undertaken.”

Jack Turned Equestrian.—Jack is
fond-

equestrian exercise sometimes in
duces him to appropriate animals in which 
he is not enlltled bv the rules of ihe service 
or by any other rules, except those laris
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rpH E following t»hle cires the Scale of Bonus allocated to 
A the Holders of Policies of ten years duration.

e*$r 
COM.

I . , . . down by his Imperial Majesty the Czarentirely owing to mr fault it had been load- , , ’ \ , . ■ > . . ,.A . 7 ' , 1 > , for the seizure of ‘ material guarantees ’ed more than two months and entirely neg- 6
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Entranr*. j Sum ass’il.

Bonuses ad- ; Total am't |
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lected. You can imagine my remorse at 
not being more careful. Well, the fellow 
ibeu fired at me. but, by the mercy of hea
ven, he just missed me. and hit a 23d man, 
who was endeavouring to escape just behind 
roe. Aa he was on the point of transfixing 
me with hn bayonet,I took a fourth and suc
cessful shot, and he rolled over the cliff, but 
before I could again use rny pistol, the se
cond fellow had his bayonet jo my throat, 
and I saw that further resistance waa useless. 
My worthy captor seemed rather struck with 
the « y of the place I had chosen, as
it waa tolerably sheltered from fire, and he 
therefore tat down quietly by my side, keep
ing his rifle pointed toward my head, and 
making very expressive sign», which I could 
hardly misinterpret,that if 1 moved he would 
put an end to my mistrable existence.— 
He, no doubt, intended lo nuke me a pri
soner when the fire slackened a little. I, 
of course, lay perfectly quiet, and was, in 
fact, ao exhausted that 1 fell into a kind o£.- 
doze or faint. When 1 re-opened my eyes1, 
the hill in front was still swarming with 
skirmishers, but you cannot imagine my 
delight when I saw some of them with their 
‘ bear-skins' on, proving that they were the 
Guards, and that they had repulsed the Rus
sians. This sight seemed to restore all my 
strength, and ( thought now or never I must 
make my escape. My friend, seeing me 
apparently helpless, had .removed his rifle 
from its unpleasant proximity to my head, 
and I taking advantage of this fortunate 
circumstance, suddenly sprang to my feet. 
He did the same, but, in his astonishment, 
he dropped his gun. I instantly hit him in 
the face with my fiat with all my strength, 
and this being a inode of attack for which 
he was unprepared, he tumbled down the 
cliff. 1 rolled1 over with him, and we both 
went down together for twenty or thirty 
yards, until checked by the slump ol a tree. 
Luckily, I then was at top. He now began 
to roar out ‘Sonde ? sonde V most lustily.—
I do riot know what it means, but, as I was 
afraid of his cries bringing some one to his 
assistance, l hit him on the mouth every 
time he shouted. This soon produced the 
de? ml effect ; he crossed his two fore-fin
gers and said, ' Pardon.’ I was very glad 
to hear it, for my strength was just failing 
me; so I nodded my head, and, pulling out 
my revolver, I watched him to my turn. I 
did not shoot him, because he had spared 
my life previously. Presently a 23d man, 
who had escaped, passed near us, and 1 sent 
him to pick up the Russian’s rifle, and lo 
watch him while I went ith^earch of my 
sword, which had dropped in\the scuffle. 
Having found it, I returned and marched 
him into camp, with kia rifle, which I now 
have, and shall certainly k*p as a memen
to of my providential escape."

The Bonus now declared, is upwards of 50 j*er cent on ) 
the amount paid, in the five years ending Decern 1 er. 1853. ! 
The result will be made known to each Policy-Holder aa 

As a friend who came to see me some time : soon as the calculations to be made win allow.
_______«__ s _____ ___,L.„llrtL .u The advantages this Sorietv offers to Assurers, include ,ago remarked, on going through the camps, all the benefits which hare been developed during the pro- | 

It appears to me that the infantry are | gr»» or th. system of Lite Assurance; but the following
1 deserve especinl notice : —

Nine tenths of the Profits, ascertained every five years 
divided among Policy-Holders having paid three annua ,

appears to me
belter mounted than the cavalry, anil the 
sailors have the pick of the infantry hotte».’
Jack in fact has become a vlctem to the
peculiar fascination exercised by the equine ^Itu ^"for^v.h’.tf or th. Premium,
race over all who conte in close contact 
with llient, and has lost sight of the distinc
tion between yours and mine completely. 
Whenever an officer loses hu horse he sends 
over to the sailors’ camp for it, and there 
he is tolerably sure to find it.

FRIEND OF THE CANADIAN I

Premiums.
Thirty days are allowed for the payment of the 1 Ternium,

>>> W? -

whole Life Policies, for five years.
No claim disputed, except In ease of palpable fraud ; an 

unintentional error will not vitiate s-4VUcy.
No stamps, entrance money, or fees of any kind, nor any 

charge made for Policies.
Halifax Agency, SI. Upper Water Street.

K. S. BLACK. M U.v m. u. black, j* . 
Medical Referee, Ageut

lirauvilla Street.
April 22 y 250

AYER’S

Gallant and Marvellous Exploit
An officer of the 77th Regt.,— who was

__ __  on out-post duly when the pickets were par-
patents fur cork-cutting machinery depends | lla‘T surrounded and driven in on the morn- 
on a diflorent mode of cutting ; here ihe cut- j !n® ol" l*ie °t November,—says :—" I 
ter is a cylinder with a very sharp edge, and ll,ve ‘)een quite a lion ever since the en- 
thia cylinder being pressed up against ihe naKem,n,i owing to my having been made 
surface of a picee of cork, and rapidly rota- j 8 Prl»°'**r two Russians, and having es-

he '"'u”d his clothe, upon" h'.s'heldj 'ed> cul8 out 8 Co,,k ln ,he wa* thaI 1 l’u.ncl' mfJLLA.h* .''P'07"/ and
’ I drives out a small ct

t nod cork

of *h.

sheet of metal.
circular piece from a

Sore Backs.— If your horse is troubled 
with i sore or galled hack.

making the other prisoner in his turn, bring
ing him into camp. No sooner did they 

i see usTetreat than they charged down Ihe 
hill on us In hundreds, the fellows on the 
top firing all the time. We were surround-

, . . _ , - fub whlle leart< ed by Russians on three sides snd on the
so tenet to a paste with linseed oil, on Ihe f„urth was a nearly inaccessible cliff. Our 
injured part, ti.l the sore is completely cover- „n|y rh,nee wls to endeavour to e.cspe by 

f07 * b'8 purpose a so- clll)ll)(ng lh„, end accordingly we all ran to 
medv* Î. far o .rê»;!" 1 T ".toIhe enemy cloac alter ua. W.

more certain u> effect a cure. * îït.vi'known 'Vh.eif ,hlrP-• ■ nave Known ,hooieri on the other side of the reviqe,
who kept up an awful fire on ul I can now
only apeak ol wbai happened to me iodivi-

bad galls entirely healed and cured by it in 
» few days—Try it. — German town Toi

Notes and News.
Sjk Edmunu Lyons.— We cannot help 

noticing in the most prominent manner, a 
few wot da from Sir Edmund Lyons that 
have given us the^host sincere delight. 
He was either unfortunately or wickedly, 
reported to have used profane language on 
refusing lo leave the post of danger on the 
Hay of the naval attack on Sebastopol.— 
The report at the lime cut us to the heart, 
and our gratification is the greater on read- 
ing the following in the Times of Monday. 
Sir Edmund, in a private, letter says—‘ By 
the bye, I am made lo say in the papers, 
that I would he d——d if I left my place. 
Now, the words I used were—“ Tell them 
the Admiral is resolved not to leave t lus”— 
words never to be forgotten by those who 
heard them, and leit their lives probably
depended upon them. No, my dear ------ ,
it is not in moments such as these, when 
the honour of my country and the lives ol 
my brave companions in arms depend upon 
my decisions, that ribaldary finds any place 
in my thoughs or words. 1 am rather 
praying to God lo gram that I may judge 
coolly and collectedly, and decide properly.’ 
Many will sympathise with him, and join 
his.prayer. Surely it is one bright ray amid 
the^loom of this dark conflict, that we 
caich ever and again such indications of the 
direction in which the bravest of British 
hearts are tending.— Chn. Aries.

Fearful State of Balaklava—In 
spite of all our efforts, the djing Turks 
have made of every lane and street a cloaca, 
and the forms of human suffering which 
meet Ihe eye at every turn, and onee were 
wont lo shock us, have now made us callous, 
and have ceased to attract passing atiemion. 
Raise up the piece of matting or coarse 
rug which hangs across the doorway of 
some miserable house, from within which 
you hear wailings and cries of pain and 
prayers lo the Prophet, and you will see in 
one spot and in one instant a mass of arcu 
mulaied woes that will serve you with night
mares for a lifetime. The dead laid on■ 
aa they’died, are lying side by side wi h 
ihe living, and the latter present a spectacle 
beyond all imagination. The commonest 
necessaries of an hospital are wanting ; there 
is not the least attention paid to decency 
and cleanliness ; the slench is appalling— 
the foetid air can barely struggle nut tv 
taint the atmosphere, save through the 
chinks in the walls and roofs ; and, for all 
I can observe, these men die without the 
least effort being made to save them. There 
they lie just as they were let gently down 
oo the ground by the poor fellows their 
comrades, who brought them on their backs 
from the camp with the greatest tenderness 
but who are not allowed to remain with 
them. The sick appear to be tended by 
the sick, and the dying by the dying.

Resignation Of Mr. Peto.—Mr. Peto, 
M. P, of the firm of Messrs Peto and Bras- 
sey, the eminent contractors, has issued an 
Address to the electors of Norwich, resign
ing his seat for that city, in consequence of 
having accepted the contract for the con
struction of the railway from Balaclava, to 
the trenches in front of Sebastopol. Alter 
stating that the firm, in devoting to the 
contract their best energies, are acting 
simply as agents on behalf of the Gorern- 
ment, snd without the slightest pecuniary 
profit or benefit to themselves, the Address 
proceeds thus;—'” In carrying out this ar
rangement, snd during its continuance, 1 
find that, fly a strict interpretation of ihe 
Act which incapacitates members of Par
liament from being concerned in any con
tract or commission on behalf of the Go
vernment, I msyihave brougln'myself within 
the operation ol Ha clauses, although 1 have 
not in any way enfririged upon the true 
spirit or meaning of that law. If I absent
ed myself from Ihe house, I should avow 
my legal inconvenience»; but I feel that 
while web important questions are under 
consideration, I should be wanting in duty 
to you by such a course, and I therefore

HOLLOWAY’» PILLS. =
extraordinary cure of asthma : •

OF AN OLD Lady seventy five years of age.
Copy of a Letter from Mr. Thomas Weston, 
(Book Store,) Toronto, dated the 9th October 

1854.
To Professor Holloway,

Sir,—UnUtiiUe compel* mr to make known to you the 
oxlrttordmary benefit an aged parent baa derived Horn 
the uee of your Pille. My mother wan a ill to ted lor up 
wards «it luur and twenty year# wnh uathiiia ami «pitting 
of blood, it WH-4 quite ugony to aee her nutter mu! hear her 
cough ; 1 have often declared that 4^-ou Id give all I poe- 
veeweti to have cured her ; but although 1 paid a large *urn 
for medicine and advice, it was all tv no purpose. About 
three month# ago, 1 thought perhape your Pill* might 
benefit her, at all event# I resolved to give them :t trial, 
which 1 did ) the renult waa marvellous, : by «low degree# 
my mother became better, and alter persevering with 
your remedies lor nine week#, ehe wis perfectly cured, 
and now enjoy# f the be#t ol health, although 75 year# 
old- (Signed)

THOMAS WESTON.
REMARKABLE CURE OF DROPSY!!

after being tapped three time*.
Copy of a Letter from Anthony Smith, Esqr., 

Halifax, Nova Scotia, dated 2bth Auy1854.
To Professor Holloway,

Sir,—I deeire lo add my testimony to the valee of yeur 
Pi 1 Is-, in cate# of dropsy For nine months 1 sull'ered the 
greatest torture with ibis distressing complaint ; waa tap
ped three times, and Aim My given up by the doctors , hav
ing become iu appearance ns a skeleton, and with no 
mme strength In me than a child Just born. It was then 
that I thought of trying y our Pill#, and imed lately sent 
for a quantity, and commenced using them. The resnlt 
! can scarcely credit even now, although true it la. Af 
ter using them for lo r week», 1 lelt much better, and 
by persevering with them, at the expiration of two 
months, 1 was completely cured. 1 have since enjoyed 
the best of health. 1 am, Sir, jour sincerely.

(Slgeeu) ANTHONY SMITH.
ASTONISHING CURE OF GENERAL DEBILITY 

AND LIVER COMPLAINT : !
Copy of a Letter from Wiliam Reeves, of Char- 

lottetown, Prince Edward Jsland, dated 17th 
Nov., 1854.

To Professor Holloway,
Sir,—I am nappy to siy ihnt your Pills have restored 

ma to health al ter suffering tor nine years frojn the most 
Intense general debilij and langour, iny liver and bowels 
were also much deranged ior the whole ft that time. I 
tried ninov medicines, but they were of no good to me, 
until I hid recourse to your Pill#, by taking which, and 
ol low log the printed direction# fur seven weeks, 
cured, after every other means fa I led to the astonishment 
of my neighbours, acquaintances and friends. I shiil ever 
feel gratelul lo you lor this astonishing restoration to 
health, and will recommend your Pills to all sufferers, 
reeling it my duty to do so.

1 remain, *ir, y vui litiutMe err vsnt
(Signed) WILLIAM REEVES.

These celebrated PiUe are wonder fully efficaciou* I* the 
following covxplhini»'

Ague,
Asthma,
B I Mo ua Com- 

plaints,
Blotches o n I he

Bowel complaints

Cons t I p a 11 o n 
of the bowel*, 

Consumption, 
Debility,
Dropsy, 
Dysentery, 
Erysipelas,

Female Irregular!

Fevers of ail 
kinds,

Fits,

Headaches, 
Indigestion 

J inflammation,

I Jaundice,
Liver Complaints, 
Lumbago,

I Piles,
I Rheumatism, 
j Retention ol Brine j

Serirro/ula or King

8oi®proits, 
Stone and Grave 
Secondary Svmp

Tic Doloreux, 
Tnmoiift,

Venereal A ff e c

Worms, nil kinds, 
Weakness Irooi 

w h a t e v e r

Sub Agents In Nova Scotia—J. F. Cochran & Co 
Newport. Dr. Harding, Windsor. O. N. Fuller, lior 
ton. MooreandChipinan, Kentvllle. K Caldwell and 
Topper, Cornwallis J. A. Gibbon, Wtlmot. A. B. Pi

Cer, Bridgetown. R. Guest, Yarmouth. T. R. Patillo 
Iverpool. J. F. More, Caledosla. Mlee Carder, Pleas 
ant River. Rob: West, Brldgwnter. Mrs. Nell, l.nnen 

hur*rh, B. Legge,Mahone Bay. fucker A Smith, Truro 
N. Tupper A Co," Amherst. R B 11 ue« 11#, W a Mire- W 
Cooper, Pus wash. Mrs Robson, Pictou. T R Fraser 
New Glasgow. J fc C Joel, Gin ««borough Mrs. Nor 
rts, Canso. P. Smith Port Hood. T. L J- Jost, Syd 
ney. J. Mathesson. Brnad'Or.

Sold art the Establishment of Professor Holloway, 244 
flirnnd, London, tmd hy most respectable DrugulM* and 
Dealers in Medicine thr tugboat the clvilired world. Prl- 
cea In Nova Kcotla are 4s. 6d.,8* 3d., 6» till., lti«.8d.,83e. 
id. and 50e. each box.

JOHN NAYLOR, Halifax 
General firent for Nova Beotia, 

Directions for the Gufdauce of Patterns are affixed lo 
each pot or box.

IT There le a considerable saving In taking th# larger 
elr.es. J inunrv 11, IR54

Are coring the Sick to an extent never 
before known of any Medicine.

INVALIDS, READ AND JUDGE FOR YOURSELVES.
Jl'LES HAUEL, E»<*., the well known perfumer, of 

Chestnut street, Philadelphia, whose choice products 
are found at almost every toilet, says :
“ l a:u happy to say of your Cathartic Pills, that I 

have found them a better family medicine for common 
u.-c, than any other within my knowledge. Many of my 
friends have realized marked benefits from them and co
incide with me in believing that they possess extraordi 
nary virtues for driving out diseases ami curing the strk. 
They are not only effectual but safe ami pleasant lo ht» 
taken, qualities which must make them valued by the 
public, when they are known.”
The venerable Chancellor YVAR PL AW, writes from 

Baltimore, 15th April, 1S54 :
“Du. J. C. Avxn—Sir: I have taken your Pills with 

great benefit, for the listlesaness, languor, loss of appetite, 
and Bilious headache, which has «.f late years overtaken 
me in the spring. A few doses of your Pill# cured me. 
I have used your Cherry Pectoral many \ ears in my 
family for coughs and roids with unfailing success. You 
make medicine# w Inch cure, and 1 feel it * ploanure to 
commend you for the got id you have done and are doing.” 
JOHN F. BEATTY, E.«*., 9ec. of the Penn. Railroad 

Co., says :
“ Pa. R. R. Office, Philadelphia, Dec. 1.1, 1*53. 

“Sir: I take pleasure in adding my testimony to the 
efficacy of your medicines, having derived very material 
benefit from the use of both your Pectoral and Cathartic 
Pilla. I am never » ithout them in my family, nor shall 1 
ever consent to be, while my means will procure them.” 
The widely renowned 8. S. STEVENS, M. D., of Went

worth, N. H., write# :
“ Having used your Cathartic Pills in my practice, I 

certify from eijierience, that they are an invaluable pur
gative. In cases of disordered functions ol the liver, 
causing headache, indigestion, coslivenoss, and the great 
variety ot disease# that follow, they are a surer remedy 
than any other. In all case# where a purgative remedy 
i* required, 1 confidently recommend these Pills lo the 
public, as superior to any other I have ever found. They 
are sure in their operation, and perfectly safe, qualities 
which make them au invaluable article for public use. 1 
have for many years known your Clrerrp Pectoral a# the 
best Cough medicine in the world, ami these Pills are in 
no wise inferior to that admirable preparation for the 
treatment «A diseases.”

“ Acton, Afe., ATor. 25, 1853.
“Da. J. C. -A ran—Dear Sir : I have been afflicted 

from my birth with scrofula in it# worst form, and now, 
after twenty years’ trial, and an untold of amount of suf
fering, liave been completely cured in a few week# by
your Pill#. With wliat 
only be imagined whei 
and how long.

“ Never until now 
disease in some shl 
and ni|4|^^alni<

daj

of rejnirins I write, can 
lize what I have ruffe red

free from this It iths«.iue 
les it attacked my eyes, 

side# the unendurable 
scalp of my head, and 
me partly bald all my 

my face, and kept it lor

k# ago Ï commenced taking your Ca 
»w am entirely free from the complaint 
my skin i* fair, and my hair lia# com- 

ly growth ; ..'ll of which makes me feel

Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam.
The Great Standard Remedy

FOR ALL PULMONARY DISEASES !

CONTAINING neither Pfm*si> Acid, Torar Emette, nor 
anii other dtlfttnau* drug. Extensively used, tested 

and approved of In New England Canada and the Lrlt- 
l#h Provinces during a itenori of THIRTY YEARS by 
Eminent Pht/tieiavt. Clergymen, Prof encore of College».

' Theological Seminarle», .Scientific and Dt»tingm»hed Public 
Atm, — Ri'.d in fuel, by all elapse# in the community. Sec* 
Piiihphlcte- and ivrnjqiers containing Certificate#, tunong 
which arc* those of

Rev Hr Lyman BgrcntR, of Boston, late Pre Uh nt of 
Lane The-logical Seminary. Cincinnati. Ohio — Late Rev 
Dr Leonard Wo>m. Abbott Prof, oi Theology in Ando 
ver Theological Seminary, Mas# —Hon. Danikl V. Thomp
son, Secretary of State of Vermont.—N F. William.#. 
E=q- formerly Collector of the Port of Baltimore, Nd — 
Rev JottAP Lrrrit, Philadelphia, Pa —and marv other#.

How Kstkemeti bt Phtmcian#.—JOHN A. P.EKRY, M 
D>r-aco. Me., pays, “ During n practice of twvnfy year#, I 
have seen used » • 1 the popivar rert«»die- for Cough# , and 
am well snlirfh-d that \ our Vxgf.tabl* Dllmonabt Bal 
sam i# he#t, and I hope it will be better known and more 
generally uted.”

Cv** Beware of Counterfeit» and Imitation» ' ! 
Enquire for the article bv its Wnuia N ame,

“VEGETABLE PULMONARY BALSAM ” 
Prepared only REED, CUTLER Sc CO., Druggists, 38 

India Street, Button, JUoa# , and sold by Apothecaries and 
Country Merchants generally —Price, New Style, large 
bottie.p, eontaing nearly four time# the quantity of the 
small, #1. Old Style, small bottles, 50 cent#.

For sale in Halifax by MORToN & CO- 
January 11. ly. 287.

tin 
My

“ Hoping thi# •••««■ment may be the mean# of conveying 
information that Khali do good to others, I am, with every 
sentiment otjrrntitude, Your#, due.,

M MARTA RICKER.”
“ I have known the above named Maria Ricker from her 

childhood, and her statement is strictly true.
ANDREW J. MKSERVR, 

Overseer of the Portsmouth Manufacturing Co.” 
Capt. JOEL PRATT, of the ship Marion, writes from 

Boston, 20th April, 1854 :
“ Your Pills have cured me from a bilious attack which 

arose from derangement of the Liver, which had become 
very neriou*. I had failed of any relief by my Physician, 
and fitmi every remedy I coitld try, but a few <fo*en of 
your Pflls have completely restored me fa health. I have 
given them to my children for worm#, with ihe be#t 
effects. They tvere promptly cured. Ï recommended 
them to a friend tor costivene##, which had troubled lum 
far month# ; ho told me in a few day# they had cured him. 
You make the best medicine m the world, and I am free

Read this from the di#ti»gul#hed Solicitor of the Suprepfe 
Court, Mio#e brilliant abilities have made him zvvell 
known, not only in this but the neighboring HtateiC 

“ Af>w Orleans, 5/A April, 1854.
“ flir : I have great #ati#faction in assuring you that my 

self and family have been very much benefited by your 
medicine#. My w ife was cured two \ear» since, of a 
severe and dangerous cough, by your Cneear Pectoral, 
and since then ha# enjoyed perfect health. My children 
have several limes been cured (tom attack# of the Influ
enza and Croup by it. It i# an invaluable reined) for 
these complaint.#. Your Cathartic Pills have entirely 
cured me from a dy.#|>ep#ia and costivene»#, which ha# 
grow n upon me for some years,—indeed llii# cure i# much 
more important, from the tact that I had tailed to get relief 
from the be>t Physician# which this section of the country 
affonl#,;m<1 from any of ihe numerous remedies I had taken.

“ You seem to u#, Doctor, like a providential blessing to 
our family, and you may well #iipt»oae we are not unmind
ful of iu Yours re#j>ectfullv,

LEAVITT TIIAXTER."
“ Sonate Chamber, Ohio, April l>tk, 1854.

“ Da. J. C. Av**—Honored 8ir : I ha\e made a thor
ough trial of the Cathartic Pii.i », left me by your agent, 
and have been cured by them of the dreadful Rheumatism 
under which he fourni me suffering. The first do#e re
lieved me, and a few #iib#eqtient dow# have entirely 
removed the disease. I feel in better health now than for 
some years before, which I attribute entirely to the effects 
of your Cathartic Pills. Yours With great respect, 

LUCIUS B. METCAfLr.”
The above are all from persons who are publicly known 

where they reside, and who would not make these state
ments w ithout a thorough conviction that they were true.

Prepared by J. C. AVEU, 
Practical and Analytical Chemist, Lowell, Mass.

Wholesale Agents in Halifax
MORTON k COGSWELL. 

Sold in Lunenbvry, by ,1. II. Watson ; Liverpool. 
G. X. Croscombe ; Wuulgnr, Dr. T. C Harding ; Ho// 
ril e, G. V. Rand ; and dealer? in Medicines throi^hout 
the Province*. October lit.

Requisites for the Hair.
18 My head with scented oil «hall shine 
The Rose shall dock this brow of mine * 

i TlilNSUNS’S Purified Bears Urease* 
f\. “ Hair Dye.

Azor s Turkish Balm.
Daim of Columbia.
Harry's Tricopherous.
Beck & Co's marrow and Rosmary.
Bogle'# Hyperion Fluid.
Cleaver’s perfumed Benrs Grease.

“ Caetorme and marrow Pomatam }
“ Circassian Cream
“ Exquisite Pomade.
“ Ilosmary and Ca.-tor Oil.

Framptum’s nnrsery Pomatum 
Fraser’s almond Cream

Coughs, Colds, Consumption.
S/xwonab'e Remedies received by the Subscribers.

HAILKY S Syrup of Wild Cherry. V"
Balsam of 11 or* hound and Llverw-rk 
Bn. lum # Hungarian Balsam- 
Br< wn'e Rrunichal Troche#- 
Byron's Pulmonic Wafer#' ^ «
Bu» rington # Croup Syrup,
Candied Juju|>e Pn-*te, 
f'od Liver Oil Candy,
Dunn's Delectable Lozenges,
Corrie’a Syrup of Ginseng end Maire,
GardnerV Bal-am of Liverwort,
Hunter'# Pulmonary Balsam,
Keating’s Cough Lozenges,
Lettuce Lozenge#, approved by the Faculty.
Locock-’# Pulmonic Wafers,
Lawrence's Clierrv Pectoral,
Myers's extract of Rock Rose,
Pomfit cake of refined Licorice.
Rushton’s fc Clarke'# kino Lozenges,
Sfolberg's Y’oice Lozenges.
Winter's Balsam of Wild Cherrj,

With all the popular remedies ot the day, for sale at 
Moi ton s Medical Warehouse, 89 Granville Street. 

December 14 293. G, E. MORTON ft CO.

prepared Bears Grease. 
Mixture ft» for Baldui,

Hendrie'e Moellmc.
Hurd’s Golden Gloss.
Laugier s Bandoline.
Lewis’ Genuine marrow oil.
Lyon’s Kafhsiron.
Perry's Huugarian Balm*

“ Medicated Mexican Balm.
Phalen Magic Hair Dye.

* Potter s Hair B»lm.
•Spencer’s Hair Dye- 

With a large assortment of Hair Brushes, combs, ftc., 
for sale at Morton's Medical Warehouse, Granville Street.

G E. MORTON ft CO. 
December 14. ’J3S.

WINTER TOILET SOAPS.
CLEAVER,h Band Scented Tablets,

“ Mu.“k 8and Tablets,
" Castile Sand Tablet»,
“ Brown Windsor Sand Balls,

Patey fc Co’s Saponaceous r*ahd Ball,
Burton’s Band Wash Ball#, lor whitening and soften

ing the hands and arms, removing stains and preventing 
chapping, ftc. Received ex Kara from Ix.ndon, at Mor
ton s Medical Warehouse* 8» Granville Street.

December 14. 283 G E MORION ft CO.

WESLEYAN BOOK Ri
\\ ASLtA ANS. and th. 1 habit, g.n.mllv ar. 'It: !v 
V ' 5 hIT1' ,h*' * u, ,vk 1,-oolt has b«n op.n,.i in tin'
Hi!. ,“'1,linZ «tw-d th. Lot. ouih of tha t'I i >i.!ho- 

, Stwt. for tin tat. ot W 1 >1! 1 .1 >
xf.><ib'H1* 1 U,L 11 Liter*lmb., mibui.u
ÎS* 1 a2r<.8!t8'5a,l.!‘rAT,v!*MU • M '• - 
Cctsi. Among the Book# cn hand may b-» found

Adam's Women of the Bible, 1* a.< . .. -*25 
Almanac ( Methodist, vt-ry u.-nt. 11 
Ant-cdote# of the Christian Ministry 

Do for the Young:
Do for Ladi**#
Do for the Fireside.

Angel.#. Nature and Ministry of, by Raastm 
Angel Whi#p«*r#.
Animal Life, Curiosities of.
Appearance and Principle.
Arthur # Successful Merchant, plain and gt 
Aunt Clara's Stories.
Be Diligent. Be Good. Be Patient B# True. I . V i_e 
Bible .Scholar'.# Manual 
Biuney"# Theological Vvmpend 
Blind Man> Son.
Boatman # Daughter, by Arthur 
BiHUiwell's Life.
Brightness and Beauty 
Bogatzky"s Golden Treasury
But 1er s Analogy, of Religion, with Analysis h> Dr T
Carvonflo's Memoirs.
Cave#i f the Earth 
China, by Medhurst 

^ Chinese.
Choice Pleasures of Youth.
Christianity Tested by Eminent Men.
Clarke's ( Dr. A.) Commentary on ul J and .\<w 1..»ut 

Do do on New T«-#tan ,-i.t
Du - Life.
I»o Ancient Isfaell.v#

Cia.##-Lender's Fire.- ide 
Closing Scenes of Human Life.
Converted Jewess.
Cooper's < Mn». M.) Life by Dr Clarke.
Corel's Bible Dictionary, designed for the use of ijondey 

Schools and FarnUiw, Maps, Engravings, l Lq ,,«t# 
And Flowers, gilt

Daily Monitor, gilt 
Dew Drops, gilt.
lWwth Bed >cenes, by D W . Clark pj> 578 plain »ud ei/ 
Dick's ; Dr T..) Atmosphere.

Do do Philosophy of Religion.
Doddridge’s Life of Col Gardiner 
Doing Good, by Alien,
Dying Hours of good and bad men <'„ii iras led.
Early Dead.
Edmondson's Heavenly World.

Do Self-Government
Kpiscoplus s Life, (celebrated pupil of Armlblu-i b) t nine! 
Ethervdgc on the Mercy of God 
Fable# and Parables, by Cold jli.
Female Biogtaphy. Gee# of 
Female Dead. compiled by Alien 
FTctchcts Address to Earnest fSeokei#.

Do Christian Perfection.
Do Life by Benson. ,
Do Works. 8 vo. 4 vol», pp .
Do ( Mrs. Mary) Lille, by Moore 

. Golden City.
Good Health.
Grandfather Gregory 
Grandmother Gilbert.
Great Truths iu simple Words.
Hadassah ; or the Adopted Child, 
liaunati# (Dr J.) Study of Theology.
Harris's (Dr. J,) Mammon, icheap edition )
Hodgson's Polity of Methodi«m
Horne's Introduction, (Abridged ) 1J mo pp 4V. •
Hostetler ; or the Mennonlte Boy Converted.
Jay’s Christian Contemplated.
Kingdom of Heaven among Children 
Kitto's Ancient and Modern Jerm-icrn 

Do Court of Persia.
Do. Land of Promise.

Last Witness ; or the Dying Saying# of Eminent Cl.tUM.n 
and of Noted Infidels.

Light In Dark Places, by Ne«nd*>r.
Living Waters.
London iu tlte Olden Time.
Longden'g Life
Longkin'e Notes on th» Goapel* and Question». (An m 

lent Work fur Sabbathr'chool Teachers nnd Bible »
Magic, Pretended Miracle#, Sic 
Martyrs of Bohemia.
Mary , or the Young ChrLitlan.
Martyn'ti (Henry) Life.
Maxwell's ( Lady ) Life.
MeGregor Family. o
McUwen on the Sabbath 
Mental Discipline, by D. VY. Clark 
Merchant’s Daughter.
Methodism, Dr. Dixon on.

^Methodism in Fiarneiw 
, gilt
* . Kidder. (A good wmfc lot th 

Memoirs.
r Mrs. Bakewell.

Napoleon Bonaparte.
Neddy Walter.
Nelson’s (John) Journal 
Netherton, Frank ; or the Talisman 
New Zealanders, by Smith.
Newton, (Sir Isaac) Life of 
Nevln's Biblical Autiqultiw 
Old Anthony’s Hints.
“ Humphrey # Half Hour*
“ “ Pithy Paper#
“ “ Selection^.

Olio's (Dr.) Christian Principle.
“ “ Early Piety.
“ “ Heligtoue Training of t'htldivn
“ “ Resource.# and Duties of Younv Men

Ousley's (Gideon) Life
Palestine, by Hibbard.
Peep# at Nature.
Pilgrim ’# Progress.
Procra-tInatiou, by Mr#J Pickard.
Pollnk s Course of Time 
Question's on the New Testament.'
RemlniFceneea of the West Indies 
Richmond's Life of W tokens.
Roger # [Hester Ann] Life
Ko#tan V Path made Plain ; or un explanation of iho*o 

Passage# of Scripture mwt frequently ^uotue 
against Christian Perfection 

Savllle'* Memoirs by Went.
Heim*#, file.
Bhvrioock on the Resurrection, a cel< bmfid work 
Sketches (Religious anti Literal) ) for the Young 
Smith’s (George, V. S. A ftc ) Sacred Aunr.fk.
Smith’s (John) Lift*, by Trefiry.
Stoner’s (Life.
Stories on the Beatitude*.
Superannuate, Anecdotes, Incident*, he. by Jiyd.r 
Sunbeam# and Shadow#, by Mis# Unite.
1 4»yer’», Mr*., Religious Letters.
Useful 1 nuits.
Walker e Companion for the A filleted 
Warning’# to Youth, by Houston. 
Watson s (Richard) Cunverhittions.

(A ruluahU oik

Ik) •to Dictionary of the Bible.
Do r«> Kx J*0#iti<.!l.
Do do Life, bv Jnckw.u.
Do do do by Wicktios.
Do -do Feruion*.
Do do Theological Institut»'#.--------------------- (Worthy of

Ing In the hands of every ChrlMliui Minister ) 
Wesleyuiia ; a complete system of Wesleyan '1 l*eolog\ , #« 

le. tvd from the Writing* of Rev J Wesley ; and 
arn^K**d a# to form a minute Body of Divinity 12 m<

WM#|, y and his Coadjutor*, by the Rev TV. . _
M. Ill mo. 2 voU pp 072 (A recent work.)

Wesley Family, by Dr A Clarke 
Wesley ’*(Chart»?*) Life, by Jackson. 8vo. pp 8<H».
Wesley’# (John) Christian Perfection.

Do do Journal.
Do do Letter*.
Do do Life, by Watson.
Do do do by Nor fia.
Do do Note# on the N. T pearl Edition.
Do do Sermon#
Do do W'orks. 8 vo. 7 vol#. pp b<)84.

Also on hand—Wesleyan Catechisms- F*l hath f-« !... 
Hymn Books—Wesley '* Hymns—bahbath School Lilti 
— Reward*, ftc. fc«*.

September 30, 1852.

WESLEYAN BOOK-ROOM.
Just Received anti for Sale« 

rPHK “ RET IT A L M18LF.LLAN1E.8,’" by th» Ret. James 
1 Caughey being the ‘21th Thousand of the Work Ala.»A lev

ihe Way of Moline»», 
ud it# Effects with

—The Work* of Mrs Palmer, rix, * 
ith Note# by flie Way/’—1* Faith 

Présent to my Christian Friend.”
(T/^The attention of Christian people I# directed to tb 

Jtov» Works a# being exceedingly valuable find inti re*
November 17*

*HK

FOR THE CURE OF
Liver Complaint*. Jaundice, Dys
pepsia. Rheumati>m, Indigestion, 
Gout, Dysentery. Lisvrhœa, Dis
order* of the Kidneys aud Blad
der, Erysipelas, and all disease* 
of the Skin, Eruptive, Typhoid 
and Inflamatory Fevers, »ick- 
Hendache, Coetiveness, Pains in 
1 he Head, Breast. S ide, Rack and 
Limbs. Pa.'ptiatioxi of the Heart, 

Female Complaints, and all Diseases arising from an Im
pure state of the Blood.

These Invaluable Pill* have been used with unparalled 
success for private practice for more than thirty years, 
and are now offered to the i:
iiction thaï they

T
_______ public, with the fullest cou
nt prove themselves n public benefit

hey posses* the power of stimulating the dopurative 
organs throughout the body to a healthy action, thus as-
■istng nature to subvert disease after her own manner. 
Frlcc*25 cents per box.—Prepared only by

D.TAYLOR, JR. ft CO.,
No. fit, Hanover Street, Boston 

John Naylor, General Agent fat Nova Scotia Also, 
sold by Morton ft Co., Aveij, Brown ft Co., J. It Dt- 
Wolfe and dealers generally, July 6.

ILLUSTRATED LONDON
PUBLICATIONS !

(T71* The Illustrated London Spelling Book.
CZ The Illustrated London Reading Book.
DT The Illustrated London Instructor.
(CT Illustrated Geography.
TT Illustrated Mechanics fc Mechanism- 
CT Illustrated Natural Philosophy.

Illustrated Pilgrim# Progress.
Brief History of the Chinese, with oilier London pubJi

cations may be procured at publisher# prioes by order of
the Halifax agents. O. E. MORTON fc CO-

December 14. 283.

BAGSTERS BIBLICAL WORKS.

THE Undersigned being «gent, for
Hons A publications are prep*red to receive or

der# for the ram* and to supply them at the London prices.
G^f'™^en^«d renion*. 

B.£to™en*7i»l7»ewTert«mmt with Book ol'Pialm., 
Kiimtfr» Hebrew awd Kr.glisii 1 sal 1er,T he*B ook and * t» .tory, with the other publications of

thprtntodcalalo|ue. with price, aupplied, gratis, and 
ipedmen copie, .hewn on npplteatlon to 

I)*>ember 14. 36.1 O £ MORTON * 00.

MEDICINAL

TWENTY Ca»k> Medicinal Cod Lira» OIL, m 
Shipping Order, for wU« bv

80BT. 0. FRASER.
KoTaabazM. 166 firaorUl# SlreeA

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN.
The Provincial Wttltyan is one of the largest weekly 

papers published in the L..wer Provinces, aLd it* ample 
columns will be well stored with choice and varied 
matter, rendering it peculiarly interesting, as a Pape» 
to the Family Circle. It is devoted to Religion; Litem 
turc; Science; Education; Tcnipcrar.ee, Agricullurv, 
Religious, Domestic, and (jeneral Intelligent e,&r.,&c 

abour and thought will be expended on every iesue to 
render it instructive, plensing, and profitable. A large 
circulation is necessary to sustain it with efficiency, and 
keep the proprietors frvrp losa. An earnest appeal in 
therefore made to thane who feel denirom* of supporting 
the Press conducted on sound, moral, Christian, and 
evangelical principles, for aid, by takingJbe Pniincia 
Wtsltyan themselves and recommending it to their 
friends.

[Uf~ The terms are excedingly low- Ten FhiUinys 
per annum, half in advance.

Qj?* Any person, by paying or forwarding, the ad 
vance post-paid, can have the pap it left at his residence 
in the City, or carefully mailed to hi* address. SuLscrip 
tions are solicited with confidence; as full value will be 
given for the expenditure.

Q7* No Subscriptions will be taken for a period !#»„ 
than six months.

ADVERTIEMEMTS.
The Provincial Wesleyan, from ita large, lncreasit g 

and general circulation, Is ar. eligible and desirable 
medium for advertising. Persons will find it to their 
advantage to advertise in this paper.

7 * « m a:
Fcr 12 line* and under-—1st insertion, 4 0

44 each line above 12—(additional) 0 *
44 each continuance one-fourth of the above rutee.

All advertisements not limited will be confirmed m’ll 
ordered out, and charged accordingly.

JOB WORK.
We have fitted up our Office to execute nil kinds c t 

Job Wokk, with neatness and despatch, on reesonab’e 
terms. Persons, friendly to our undertaking to supply 
a large quantity of valuable reading matter at a veiy 
low price, will assist ns much, by giving ua a libual 
Share of their job work. J/amlbiUs, Posters, Bill-heuu 
Cards, Pamphlets, fc., (fc., (fc., can be bad at shorten» 
ties.

BOOK-BIITDINO.
Pamphlet» etlU bed, plain aid serviceable book bled 

ing, ftc., done at title Office at moderate charges.
(Or OSes cm door mit f the Old Methodist

Church Argyll Street.
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